Kappa Sigma is on the rise in many areas of involvement, continuously growing stronger. Kappa Sigma raised $2000 for the Leukemia fund last year. Sports teams were impressive with playoff teams in basketball, street hockey, and water polo. The softball team won the league trophy. Individual brothers excelled to give Kappa Sig a high overall intramural sports ranking. Kappa Sigma tied for third in Greek Week.

Very important this fall was the pledging of 27 fine young men keeping with Kappa Sigma's increased membership of recent years. House improvements have been made thanks to generous alumni. As always, Kappa Sigma had a number of elaborate parties, most notably Homecoming, Black and White Formal and Spring Fever parties.

The Beta Kappa chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha strengthened its already strong brotherhood this rush with the addition of 27 new "associates" and many little sisters. With an increased membership and a continued interest in civic and campus affairs the fraternity seemed assured of another successful year. In addition to placing second in support of the GT Alumni Rollcall, the chapter also sponsored three fundraising "Zoo Nights" for Leukemia. This fall's Homecoming display was awarded third place, and in the spring the Lambda Chi Alpha Tug of War again claimed more participants than any Greek Week event. The Chapter's overall athletic outlook showed a marked improvement, yet brothers still found time to hit the books and several were inducted into the various Engineering Honoraries.

Outlook on Athletics Improves
Chapter Achievement Recognized by Gold Star Award

The Georgia Delta Chapter of Phi Delta Theta was given the Gold Star Award for outstanding achievement and overall excellence by National Headquarters. With the help of 23 pledges, they plan to maintain their strong positions in academics, athletics, and community service. The brothers finished the regular football season with a perfect record, continuing to dominate the opposition. As civic functions the Phi Delts participated in fund raising for Leukemia and assisted in the Wyler’s Women’s Tennis Classic and an auction for charities. The social calendar was packed with mixers and band parties, with a good time being enjoyed by all, especially at the annual Halloween Party and Bowery Ball. All in all, the brothers of Phi Delta Theta enjoyed another fine year of fraternity life.

Caterpillar Head... public grubbing on the front porch... They got all our hookie men... Macho Man... GTPD pledge raid — she lied... It’s incre-e-edible... fryhead... Thunder Thighs and Rothie... Grubbing Queen and Gums... Dear Doughboy, your time is coming... flag girl... Dirt Eater, Renig... Headley... war wagon... Flamer... Too Shank... Hairlipman... Nasty drunk again?... go smokeless... Senior ID.
Diversity and originality stood behind a year of continued achievement for Phi Gamma Delta. The year was highlighted by a strong rush and pledge class, the Hugh Hendrix Run to Athens for Leukemia, excellent standings in intramural competition as well as Homecoming and Greek Week activities. The football, volleyball, softball, and swim teams competed in the school playoffs. Increased alumni participation and contribution lead the way to more house improvements. The traditional parties such as Purple Garter Formal and Fiji Island were as successful as ever. Excellent performance in scholarship and good chapter attitude made for an extremely successful year at 841 Fowler.

Lay down Lumpy! . . . Airborne! . . . 
The Alpha Nu Chapter of Phi Kappa Sigma had a very prosperous and rewarding year. After redecorating the front room last year, the brotherhood returned from summer break determined to make this the best year yet for the chapter. Fall rush saw the pledging of fourteen enthusiastic pledges while the reorganized Little Sister program initiated seven new girls. Fall quarter also saw a band party with alumni, a beach party, and one "Hell of a Wreck." Other activities this year included increased participation in the intramural sports program and the IFC Leukemia Drive. The Ramblin Raft Race finished off a successful year, and Phi Kappa Sigma is anxiously awaiting next year!

Brothers Plan 50th Anniversary Celebration

The Alpha Rho Chapter continued to grow and unify this past year. An active fall rush brought in 23 new pledges, and 6 Little Sister pledges. In step with growing membership, extracurricular efforts and house renovations continued. The exterior of the house was re-painted, and the basement was renovated with the addition of a pool table, pinball machine and wet bar.

Phi Kappa Tau was very active in Homecoming, and sponsored its annual Beer and Shrimp Dinner for alumni. Diligent efforts resulted in an excellent display, and a Wreck which won second place in the contraption division.

Plans are being made for the 50th anniversary celebration of the Alpha Rho Chapter. We are looking forward to a great event to celebrate the lasting ties of brotherhood in our fraternity.

This year was a full and exciting one for the Gamma Tau Chapter of Phi Kappa Theta. The Phi Kaps once again entered the longest tube train in the annual Ramblin' Raft Race and won the fixed body division of the Ramblin' Reck Parade. In addition, Phi Kappa Theta supported a successful intramural program. Continued expansion of the pledge program provided opportunity for the brothers to educate younger members of the Tech community about the high standards and traditions of Phi Kappa Theta and Georgia Tech. Phi Kappa Theta is striving to maintain a strong, stable brotherhood and campus position with aid from alumni, members, and the national fraternity.

Increased Membership Supports Intramural Activity

The largest pledge class in the history of the Kappa Deuteron chapter marked the beginning of a great year for Phi Sigma Kappa. Twenty-five pledges combined with the brothers to place the football team in the playoffs. They won the division in volleyball and won the fraternity league in bowling competition. The Phi Sigs were also ranked fourth among campus fraternities based on scholarship, sports and community activities. While new pledges doubled the number of Phi Sigs, the brothers remained as close as ever.

Pi Kappa Alpha continued to demonstrate excellence in fraternity life. This evidenced itself especially on the athletic fields as the Pikes were school champions in tennis, water polo, weight lifting and free throws. They also finished first in their volleyball league. The Pikes claim many prominent campus leaders and have members involved in many campus organizations. This year, the Pikes headed the Leukemia Drive and won the alumni callathon. With the addition of a 30-man pledge class future improvements are a near certainty.

October 25th marked the 85th Anniversary of the Iota Chapter of Pi Kappa Phi. As in previous years, the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi were active in campus activities and intramural athletics, winning the school championship in gymnastics, and taking the runners-up position in street hockey. Brothers were involved in varsity swimming and wrestling, as well as the Georgia Tech Cheerleading Squad. Iota was honored with Pi Kappa Phi’s Master Chapter Award. Alumnus George C. Griffin, Dean Emeritus and one of Iota’s first brothers, was recognized by the Georgia Legislature for his contributions to Tech and the State of Georgia. All lotans are inspired by Brother Griffin’s example.
Chapter Retains Number One Academic Ranking

It was a year to remember for the brothers of the Gamma Tau chapter of Psi Upsilon fraternity; we moved into a new house on Tenth Street and finally left "Dear Old Eastgate" behind. Our first football team ever won the Tornado Division Championship and advanced into the playoffs. But, sports detracted little from studies, as Psi U retained its ranking as number one in academic excellence among Tech fraternities.

Our numbers almost doubled as we picked up 14 pledges and 6 new Little Sisters, bringing our total up to 38 brothers and pledges and 12 Little Sisters. Two pets, a beagle named Duchess and a cat named Teresa Wanda Allison Thompson (also known as Taco), were also added. This total affiliation of 50 students represented a big change over fall of '76 when Psi U boasted only 4 brothers and 2 pledges.

Psi U has proved that it is a growing fraternity with a lot of promise for the future. Psi U remains — Something Different!

The Georgia Phi Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon has been very active this year. The chapter has tried to stress closer relationships with faculty and other fraternities. The SAE's held massive road blocks to raise money for the Leukemia Drive. In sports, the SAE's had an unblemished record in volleyball and captured first place in golf. The Chapter also claims the Province Leadership School for Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Socially, the brothers enjoyed another year of "socials" and band parties. The climax of the season was the crowning of a new sweetheart at the formal. All in all, the year was considered highly productive for the chapter.

Sigs Win Gold League Championship in Football

Domination was the watch word in the gold league last season as the Sigma Chis won the Triple Crown championships in football, basketball, and softball. The shein has continued as the Sigs won another gold league championship in football this year. Other playoff teams included soccer, street hockey, tennis, and bowling.

Overall the Beta Psi Chapter of Sigma Chi is on the upward swing thanks to the leadership of past officers, and with the leadership of a newly elected slate, this trend will continue. In addition, the Little Sister Program almost doubled in number in the past year.

The Gamma Alpha chapter of Sigma Nu excelled in all aspects of fraternity life in the past year. Fall rush, attended by the Executive Director of Sigma Nu, Mo Littlefield, proved to be one of the best in years. Intramural teams were as strong as ever with league championships in volleyball and softball and the school title in street hockey. Leadership continued in student affairs with offices being held in the I.F.C., Greek Week and Homecoming Committees. Our first entry into the Homecoming Wreck Parade brought home another trophy for the shelves. The social calendar provided plenty of entertainment with highlights such as White Rose and Island Party. All things considered, it was another great year for the Gamma Alpha's of Sigma Nu.

The brothers of the Georgia Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon enjoyed another great year of fraternity life. Through diligent study, the chapter remains in the top five fraternities scholastically, with several seniors considered outstanding by national headquarters. The bowling, wrestling, golf, and street hockey teams again had excellent seasons. The brothers placed high in many Greek Week activities with the Sig Ep bat race being enjoyed by all.

An active summer rush and house improvements contributed to a successful fall rush, which was topped off with the annual Polynesian Party. The chapter hosted a District Day for Sig Ep chapters from Georgia and Alabama in the spring. A growing Little Sister program and a spirited pledge class helped bring the chapter closer together.

The annual Polynesian Party was a highlight of the chapter's year. The party featured traditional Polynesian music, dancing, and food, creating a festive atmosphere for both members and guests. The chapter is known for its strong commitment to community service and its efforts to support various local organizations.

Overall, the Georgia Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon is known for its dedication to academic excellence, intramural sports, and community involvement, making it a model fraternity for many others to emulate.
Beta Pi Chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon had an active and successful year, the Tekes excelled in intramurals, with winning seasons in football and volleyball, second place in cross country, and a championship in billiards. The Tekes also made strong showings in soccer and softball. Homecoming was a proud time as Tekes won the overall Homecoming Award. Socials, service projects, and fund raising kept the Tekes involved.

Go Tekes . . . Favorite fraters . . .
Good call Mr. Referee, Sir . . . TKE Cold Storage . . . Wedgehead says it's the ultimate . . . in chicken chips . . . The three boys in the White and Gold — Rah-Rah, Boom-Boom, and Semi-Pro . . .
Don't worry it's collegiate . . . Where's Mr. Natural Hiding . . . Cave frog still always game . . . portion control . . . 302 as high as you get . . . smooth as running over those cars . . . praying to Ralph . . . Don't huge us, please! . . .
To BOWL them over
In their clover
will surely
be DEVINE
Go Montana & nephew the Polish pope
no, can't save 40 statistics
This year went into the record books as another outstanding year for the Alpha Nu Chapter of Theta Chi Fraternity. Beginning with winter quarter, the brothers enjoyed another fine formal and continued their winning ways by copping their second consecutive championship in fraternity basketball. Spring quarter had its usual afternoons around the pool and evenings in the library. Spring quarter also marked the return of the All-Sports Trophy to the mantel for the third time in four years. Fall quarter brought new blood into the house as 24 young men chose to pledge Theta Chi. Homecoming was a resounding success as the display won first place. On the sports field, Theta Chi was involved in the fraternity football playoffs. So, all in all, 1978 was undoubtedly one of Theta Chi’s finest years on the Tech campus.

10 Little Bebe’s eating Smegma Pie
Which camera, Wittschiebe? Wake Up and Live!! Captain Jack and the Billy Joel Party Green tongue Door Vandor and Luke Sledgehammer The bitches are downstairs Stein to win South Hall lives Buckshot deactivated the Pikes They put what in the pool?
The Beta Alpha Chapter of Theta Xi got off to a good start this year, rushing nine pledges fall quarter. The actives were ranked second academically among all fraternities last spring, a position they hope to maintain. Theta Xi continued its participation in intramurals and Greek Week. A Homecoming display was erected for the first time in several years. Activities at the house were well-rounded, with mini-concerts, a dance, several parties, and regular Bible studies. Healthy competition was enjoyed in a brother-pledge football game this year.

Chapter Hosts Regional Rush Clinic

This past year has been a very successful one for the Xi Chapter of Zeta Beta Tau. In the spring ZBT placed softball and hockey teams in the intramural playoffs, and a weekend trip to Myrtle Beach highlighted the social calendar for the quarter. The Brothers enjoyed full participation in Greek Week activities hosting the Beer Pong tournament. Over the summer break, a number of Brothers remained in Atlanta and spent a lot of time on some major house repair work. Rush yielded a pledge class which placed third with an overall grade point average of 2.97. Homecoming saw ZBT place third in the Contraptions Division of the 'Reck parade as well as a fine turnout of Alumni. This spring the Xi Chapter hosted a regional Rush Clinic for ZBT National.
